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Abstract
The behavior of a person during a conversation typically involves both auditory and visual attention. Visual attention implies
that the person directs his or her eye gaze toward the sound target of interest, and hence, detection of the gaze may provide
a steering signal for future hearing aids. The steering could utilize a beamformer or the selection of a specific audio stream
from a set of remote microphones. Previous studies have shown that eye gaze can be measured through electrooculography
(EOG). To explore the precision and real-time feasibility of the methodology, seven hearing-impaired persons were tested,
seated with their head fixed in front of three targets positioned at 30, 0, and þ30 azimuth. Each target presented speech
from the Danish DAT material, which was available for direct input to the hearing aid using head-related transfer functions.
Speech intelligibility was measured in three conditions: a reference condition without any steering, a condition where eye
gaze was estimated from EOG measures to select the desired audio stream, and an ideal condition with steering based on an
eye-tracking camera. The ‘‘EOG-steering’’ improved the sentence correct score compared with the ‘‘no-steering’’ condition,
although the performance was still significantly lower than the ideal condition with the eye-tracking camera. In conclusion,
eye-gaze steering increases speech intelligibility, although real-time EOG-steering still requires improvements of the signal
processing before it is feasible for implementation in a hearing aid.
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Introduction
Hearing-impaired people are in general heavily chal-
lenged in listening scenarios that involve multiple speak-
ers, often termed the cocktail-party problem (Arons,
2000). The most common hearing loss is caused by
damage to the cochlea, leading to reduced neural input
to the brain. However, the brain is also inﬂuenced by
plasticity after long-term hearing loss, which results in
an altered ability to discriminate multiple sound sources,
as well as a reorganization of the neural networks
(Cardin, 2016; Peelle, Troiani, Grossman, & Wingﬁeld,
2011). The latter phenomenon causes the brain to pro-
cess visual perception in the auditory cortex as early as
3 months after the onset of a profound hearing loss
(Glick & Sharma, 2017). This is partly because the hear-
ing-impaired person may search for nonauditory cues
in the environment, where visual cues are often useful.
For hearing-aid applications, strategies where ampliﬁca-
tion of the sound source the listeners gaze at may be
advantageous.
The idea of using eye gaze to steer a hearing aid has
already been explored in several previous studies (Hart,
Onceanu, Sohn, Wightman, & Vertegaal, 2009; Kidd,
2017; Kidd, Favrot, Desloge, Streeter, & Mason, 2013).
Hart et al. compared eye-gaze selection of a target to
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manual selection (by pointing at a target or pressing a
button) for the steering of audio. They found that the eye
control was faster and allowed for a better recall. The
participants also rated the eye control functionality as
the easiest, most natural, and best overall compared
with the manual selection functionality. Kidd et al.
designed what they called a visually guided hearing aid
that used eye-tracking glasses to steer audio coming from
an acoustic beamforming microphone array. This device
allowed participants to obtain near to or better than
normal spatial release from masking. Expanding on
these results, they found that both normal-hearing and
hearing-impaired listeners could beneﬁt from the steering
oﬀered by the visually guided hearing aid in speech-
on-speech masking conditions. Nevertheless, these stu-
dies utilized eye-tracking systems, which are typically
intrusive in the ﬁeld of vision. To estimate the eye
gaze, electrooculography (EOG) recorded from the tem-
ples is a well-established method, which is based on the
positive potential at the cornea and the negative poten-
tial at the retina in the eye (Brown et al., 2006; Marmor
& Zrenner, 1994).
While EOG is closely correlated to eye movements,
the feasibility of real-time steering has not yet been
explored. To evaluate the usefulness of the EOG signal
alone, it is beneﬁcial to keep the head ﬁxated since eye
movements are tightly coupled to head movements via
the oculomotor system (Ackerley & Barnes, 2011). An
ideal steering signal in such a head-ﬁxated scenario
would be a stable eye-gaze signal relative to the head
(e.g., the relative angle vs. the frontal direction). Most
eye-trackers give such stable relative eye-gaze signal.
However, the case of EOG-steering is complicated by
the fact that the skin-electrode junction creates a time-
varying oﬀset of the relative eye-gaze signal (Favre-Felix
et al., 2017; Huigen, Peper, & Grimbergen, 2002) and
thus the EOG signal cannot be used directly as a steering
signal. Therefore, the gaze direction must be estimated
by an algorithm. One example of such EOG gaze-estima-
tion algorithm was recently suggested by (Hla´dek, Porr,
& Brimijoin, 2018). In this study, an alternative algo-
rithm is presented.
The idea with the current experiment was to
investigate whether eye-gaze steering via an EOG
gaze-estimation algorithm would work under relatively
easy dynamic conditions, given that the EOG gaze-
estimation algorithm might produce errors and thus
classify wrongly eye-gaze directions. To achieve
relatively easy dynamic conditions, the setup was
using a target switching time of several seconds to
assure that the test person had a stable gaze at the
target, in a multitarget environment with several compet-
ing talkers.
The eye-gaze signal from an eye-tracker or the current
EOG estimation algorithm was used to increase the
ampliﬁcation for the target talker, and a no-steering con-
dition was used for reference.
It was hypothesized that when compared with a no-
steering condition, the EOG-steering algorithm would
improve speech-in-speech performance despite the
errors that it may produce. Furthermore, it was hypothe-
sized that the speech-in-speech performance with the
EOG-steering would be inferior to a gaze-steering
signal from an eye-tracker, since the eye-tracking errors
plausibly would be lower.
Methods
Participants
Seven hearing-impaired participants (two males) were
enrolled in the study. The average age was 77 years,
with a standard deviation (SD) of 4.7 years. Their audio-
grams showed moderate to moderately severe sensori-
neural, symmetrical hearing losses. The maximum
diﬀerence between the left and right ear’s audiometric
thresholds (averaged between 125 and 8000Hz) was
10 dB and the thresholds at 500, 1000, 2000, and
4000Hz ranged from 45 to 59 dB HL (average
54 dBHL). The average audiogram is shown in Figure
1. The participants wore state-of-the-art behind-the-ear
devices ﬁtted with the NAL-NL2 rationale with direc-
tionality and noise reduction features turned oﬀ.
The study was approved by the ethics committee for
the capital region of Denmark (Journal number H-1-
2011-033). The study was conducted according to the
Declaration of Helsinki, and all participants signed a
written consent prior to the experiment.
Figure 1. Average audiogram for both ears for the seven
participants, including error bars (SD).
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Stimuli and Experimental Setup
The paradigm consisted of four steps. First, the temple
EOG electrodes were mounted, and the eye-tracking
camera was adjusted to be able to capture the gaze
from the test subject. Next, a calibration session was
conducted, where the test subject was instructed to
follow a light-emitting diode (LED) without any audi-
tory input to estimate the EOG thresholds reﬂecting
changes in the attended source. Next, a training session
was conducted to acquaint the participants to the
speech-in-speech test. The training session consisted of
one list of 20 sentences for each of the three test condi-
tions. Finally, the actual experiment was conducted.
The experiment consisted of three conditions: (a) no-
steering, (b) eye-gaze steering obtained from EOG, and
(c) eye-gaze steering obtained from an eye-tracking
camera. The conditions were presented in a double-
blinded randomized block design, with each block con-
sisting of 20 stimuli. A total of 180 stimuli were presented
to each test subject. The three conditions were chosen to
be able to compare the proposed solution with EOG-
steering to the worst scenario of no-steering and to the
optimal scenario with a highly robust eye-tracking
camera.
During the recordings, the participants’ head was
ﬁxed using a chinrest, as illustrated in Figure 2. In
front of the participant, at a distance of 72 cm, the
voices of three talkers (one target talker, two interferers)
were presented from the locations 30, 0, and þ30
azimuth relative to the chinrest. The audio streams
were generated via generic head-related transfer func-
tions (HRTFs) corresponding to the three directions.
The generic HRTFs were obtained from the CIPIC
HRTF database (Algazi, Duda, Thompson, &
Avendano, 2001). The level of the target talker was ini-
tially 6 dB higher than the level of each of the interfering
maskers, that is, a target to masker ratio (TMR) of
þ6 dB. This was done since hearing-impaired listeners
typically have a speech reception threshold (correspond-
ing to 50% correct speech intelligibility) at a TMR of
þ6 dB (Bo Nielsen, Dau, & Neher, 2014).
The participants were presented speech from the
Danish DAT material (Bo Nielsen et al., 2014), an
Figure 2. Representation of the experimental setup. There were three talkers, one target talker indicated by an active LED (Tine in this
example), and two interfering talkers in front of the participant. The head was fixed with a chinrest, and the eye gaze was measured with an
eye-tracker and estimated via EOG.
EOG¼ electrooculography; LED¼ light-emitting diode.
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open-set speech corpus with two target words embedded
in a carrier sentence, similar to the English TVM corpus
(Helfer & Freyman, 2009). The material consists of sen-
tences in the form of ‘‘Dagmar/Asta/Tine tænkte pa˚ en
skjorte og en mus i ga˚r’’ (‘‘Dagmar/Asta/Tine thought of
a shirt and a mouse yesterday’’). Skjorte and mus are two
target words that change between each sentence and
between each talker. By measuring the time when the
ﬁrst word is spoken in 20 sentences for each talker, it
was estimated that the ﬁrst target word is presented
roughly 750 ms after the start of the sentence. For a
given participant, ‘‘Dagmar sentences’’ came all from
the same direction and was marked in the scene with
Dagmar (see Figure 2). And the same for Asta and
Tine having their respective directions for the given par-
ticipant. However, the positions of Dagmar, Asta, and
Tine were randomized between participants. To give a
natural spatial impression, left ear HRTFs were applied
on the sound ﬁles for each of the three talker directions
and added together to a single output signal presented to
the left ear and transmitted to a left behind-the-ear hear-
ing device by direct audio input. Similarly, a right ear
signal was created via HRTFs. Thus, the participants
received a dichotic signal with a spatial impression.
The participants were asked to direct their gaze at the
talker indicated by an LED and to repeat the two target
words after the sentence was presented. The LED was
activated 2 s before the start of the sentence to give the
participant and the steering algorithm enough time to get
ready for the new sentence, estimating less than 500 ms
for reaction time (Gezeck, Fisher, & Timmer, 1997) and
500 ms for the algorithm to make a decision. It remained
activated until it changed to another target.
In the control condition (without steering), the behav-
ior of the participant had no impact on the presentation
of the audio signal. In the EOG-steering condition, the
EOG signal was used to estimate the eye gaze and to
amplify the audio coming from the estimated target
talker. In the ‘‘eye-tracker-steering’’ condition, the eye
gaze of the participant was detected through an
eye-tracking camera. In the EOG-steering and the eye-
tracker-steering conditions, the audio signal coming
from the visually estimated attended talker was ampliﬁed
by an additional 12 dB to ensure that the participant
could clearly identify the target source while still perceiv-
ing the interferers (McSheﬀerty, Whitmer, & Akeroyd,
2016). One training list of 20 sentences and three test lists
of 20 sentences were used for each condition. The target
switched randomly between each sentence; each talker
was presented at least six times per list and each possible
transition (no change, one position to the right, one pos-
ition to the left, two positions to the right, and two pos-
itions to the left) occurred at least twice.
In the eye-tracking condition, the gaze was estimated
at a rate of 30Hz using an Eyetribe eye-tracker (The Eye
Tribe ApS, Copenhagen, Denmark). For practical rea-
sons, the calibration of the eye-tracker was set once and
was not adjusted to each individual participant. For the
EOG signal, the bioelectric potentials were measured
with a g.Tec USBamp biosignal ampliﬁer (Medical
Engineering GmbH, Schiedlberg, Austria) sampling at
256Hz, using an electrode on each temple and a refer-
ence and ground electrode on the arm. The EOG signal
studied was from the electrode on the right temple rere-
ferenced to the electrode on the left temple.
EOG-Steering Algorithm
The main challenge of using EOG-steering in real time is
a direct current drift that is created by the interface
between the skin and the electrodes (Favre-Felix et al.,
2017; Huigen et al., 2002). Figure 3 illustrates the diﬀer-
ence in stability between the signal from the eye-tracker
and the EOG measured. Therefore, it is not straightfor-
ward to accurately determine the eye-gaze position rela-
tive to the nose from these measurements, whereas eye
movements indicative of an attentional switch can be
detected. To extract meaningful information, a bandpass
ﬁlter with cutoﬀ frequencies of 0.1 and 4Hz was applied
to the EOG signal. This ﬁltering is eﬀective when the eyes
move rapidly, that is, when the eyes stay less than 2 s on
a target, but not when the eyes are ﬁxated on a target
(Favre-Felix et al., 2017). When the eyes are ﬁxated, low-
frequency components appear in the EOG signal, which
are then ﬁltered out such that the signal approaches zero.
The algorithm used in this study was designed to detect
the changes in eye gaze, that is, to estimate when the eyes
switched from one target to another and to anticipate
this modiﬁcation of the EOG signal caused by the ﬁlter-
ing. According to the positioning of the electrodes that
were used to measure the EOG, the ﬁltered EOG signal
was positive when the eyes moved to the right and the
ﬁltered EOG signal was negative when the eyes moved to
the left. Since there were three possible targets, ﬁve pat-
terns of potential movements could occur: no movement,
switching to a target on the right, switching to a target
on the left, switching to two targets on the right, and
switching to two targets on the left. For this continuous
classiﬁcation, two thresholds were set. The ﬁrst threshold
diﬀerentiated between a movement and no movement.
The second threshold, which was higher than the ﬁrst,
diﬀerentiated between switching to one or two targets as
illustrated in Figure 4. The sign of the EOG signal indi-
cated whether the eyes were moving to the left or to the
right. A target change was detected when the signal
remained above the threshold for 500 ms, thus allowing
the system to be robust against brief noises, such as eye
blinks and jaw movements. Once a target change was
detected, the EOG signal was reset to zero to anticipate
the modiﬁcation caused by the ﬁltering. Using this
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classiﬁcation system, a mistake could potentially propa-
gate over several sentences. Therefore, the algorithm was
reset to the middle target at the beginning of each list of
20 sentences. Moreover, when the participant repeated
the words they heard, the algorithm was locked to avoid
interference from jaw movements. For implementation
of the EOG-steering algorithm, Simulink, implemented
with MATLAB R2014a, was used (Mathworks Inc.,
Natick, MA, USA).
Analysis of the Behavioral Data
The scoring of the correctly repeated words per sentence
from the DAT material was measured. Two aspects of
this score were considered: the score of individual words
that were correctly repeated, and the score of full sen-
tences that were correctly repeated. A t test analysis was
applied to compare these scores between conditions. The
scores were obtained by averaging the performance for
each list per participant (hence, a total number of 21
measurements per condition were used for analysis).
For a clearer representation of the distribution of the
scores for all participants, a histogram of the responses
depending on the steering condition was generated.
Afterwards, a series of t tests was performed, in a ﬁxed
condition and between scores, and at a ﬁxed score and
between conditions, to highlight the signiﬁcant param-
eters involved.
The accuracy of the EOG eye-gaze detection algo-
rithm was estimated throughout the duration of the
experiment, including during the no-steering and the
eye-tracker-steering conditions. For the duration of
each sentence, the estimated target was compared with
the target to which the participant was supposed to
attend. Two types of errors were obtained: When the
algorithm changed the target while the sentence was
playing, representing a ‘‘switch-error,’’ and when the
algorithm was ﬁxed on the wrong target, in which case
it was possible to estimate to which degree the algorithm
deviated from the attended target (one or two targets to
the left or right).
Statistical Analysis
Descriptive statistics are reported as the mean (SD)
unless otherwise indicated. The p values presented in
this article have been Bonferroni corrected (Cleophas
& Zwinderman, 2016), that is, the p values for the
Figure 3. Individual trace of EOG measured (blue) compared with eye-tracking data recorded during the same period (red).
EOG¼ electrooculography.
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t tests comparing the overall word scoring and sentence
scoring between conditions have been multiplied by 3;
and the p values for the series of t tests comparing the
score distribution for the ﬁxed condition and the condi-
tions at the ﬁxed score have been multiplied by 9. After
these corrections, a value of p< .05 was considered as an
indication of statistical signiﬁcance. All statistical ana-
lysis was performed with the MATLAB R2016a software
(Mathworks Inc., Natick, MA, USA).
Results
All seven participants completed the study and since no
outliers were detected, the statistical analysis includes all
participants.
Behavioral Performance Results
In terms of word scoring, in the no-steering condition,
the participants repeated each word correctly 58.5%
(19.6%) of the time, on average. In the EOG-steering
condition, the percentage of correct responses was 63.5%
(24.2%). In the eye-tracker-steering condition, the per-
centage of correct responses was 85.1% (12.2%). There
was a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the no-steering and
eye-tracker-steering conditions (p< .001) but there was
no signiﬁcant diﬀerence between the EOG-steering and
eye-tracker-steering conditions, nor between the EOG-
steering and the no-steering conditions, as illustrated in
the left panel in Figure 5.
In terms of sentence scoring, in the no-steering condi-
tion on average, the participants repeated the whole sen-
tence correctly 39.1% (22.2%) of the time. In the
EOG-steering condition, the corresponding percentage
correct was 59.3% (25.9%). In the eye-tracker-steering
condition, the percentage correct amounted to 79.1%
(16.4%). There was a signiﬁcant diﬀerence between
the no-steering and eye-tracker-steering conditions
(p< .001), between the EOG-steering and eye-tracker-
steering conditions (p<.05), and between the EOG-steer-
ing and the no-steering conditions (p< .01), as illustrated
in the right panel in Figure 5.
Distribution of the Scoring for the Different Conditions
In the no-steering condition, for 22.1% (17.9%) of the
sentences, none of the words were repeated correctly; in
38.8% (9.6%) of the sentences, only one word was
repeated correctly; and in 39.1% (22.3%) of the sen-
tences, both words were repeated correctly. In the EOG-
Figure 4. Decision tree representing the decisions taken by the algorithm to estimate the attention shift for the EOG-steering system.
First, the algorithm evaluates the sign of the filtered EOG to determine the direction that the eyes are moving. Then, the signal is compared
with threshold values to decide if the estimated eye movement is large enough to change the target source and, if so, to decide which target
to switch to. Finally, the algorithm includes a control that assures that the signal change is not caused by a transient noise.
EOG¼ electrooculography.
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steering condition, the participants were unable to repeat
either word correctly in 32.4% (21.5%) of the sen-
tences, they repeated only one word in 8.3% (5.7%)
of the sentences, and they repeated both words correctly
in 59.3% (25.1%) of the sentences. For the eye-tracker-
steering condition, in only 8.8% (6.9%) of the sen-
tences, none of the words were repeated correctly; in
12.1% (7.1%) of the sentences, only one word was cor-
rect; and in 79.1% (12.9%) of the sentences, both
words were repeated correctly by the test subject. The
results are shown in Figure 6.
When comparing the word scoring within one condi-
tion, t tests determined that there was a signiﬁcant dif-
ference (p< .05) in the EOG-steering condition between
one and two words correctly repeated; in the eye-tracker-
steering condition, there was a signiﬁcant diﬀerence
between the sentences where neither word was correctly
repeated and the sentences where both words were cor-
rectly repeated (p< .001), as well as a signiﬁcant diﬀer-
ence between the sentences with one and two words
correctly repeated (p< .01). These t test results can be
found in Table 1.
For the ﬁxed scoring, t tests determined that when only
one word was repeated correctly, there was a signiﬁcant
diﬀerence between the no-steering condition and the
EOG-steering condition (p< .001), as well as between
the no-steering and the eye-tracker-steering condition
(p< .05). These t test results can be found in Table 2.
Figure 5. Average probability of repeating correctly a target word (left panel) per condition and average probability of repeating correctly
both target words in a sentence (right panel) per condition (*p<.05; **p<.01; ***p<.001) in the three conditions of no-steering, EOG-
steering, and Eye-tracker-steering, including error bars (SD).
EOG¼ electrooculography.
Figure 6. Histogram representing the distribution of scoring depending on the condition presented, including error bars (SD).
EOG¼ electrooculography; ET¼eye-tracker.
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Evaluation of the EOG-Steering Algorithm
The algorithm used to estimate the attended target
through EOG had an accuracy of 62.5% (18.4%).
Since there were three targets, a random selection of
the target would result in an accuracy of 33%, or less
if the change during the sentence was taken into account.
The algorithm erroneously detected a change in
the middle of a sentence 7.8% (6%) of the time and
selected the wrong target 29.7% of the time. Speciﬁcally,
the left neighbor was selected 12.9% (6.9%) of the
time, the right neighbor was selected 10.1% (8.4%)
of the time, the left target was selected 2.3% (2.3%)
of the time when it was actually the one to the right, and
the right target was selected 4.4% (4.9%) of the time
when it was actually the one to the left. This error dis-
tribution is illustrated in Figure 7. Taken together, the
target estimation algorithm used in this experiment was
considered to be eﬀective.
Discussion
This study evaluated the eﬀect of eye-gaze steering of a
hearing aid on speech intelligibility in hearing-impaired
subjects. The results demonstrated that eye-gaze steering,
achieved in real time via EOG measures, improved
speech intelligibility compared with a no-steering
condition.
Experimental Setup
The experimental setup was designed to show the beneﬁt
of ampliﬁcation of a selected audio stream. Several con-
siderations were taken into account regarding the level
of ampliﬁcation. Previous studies showed that the
within-subject variance for scoring is 1.4 dB for the
DAT material (Bo Nielsen et al., 2014). For hearing-
impaired subjects, a TMR of þ6 dB was found to cor-
respond to the speech recognition threshold at 50%
(Bo Nielsen et al., 2014). Therefore, when designing the
experiment, a TMR of þ6 dB was chosen for the control
condition. An additional ampliﬁcation of 12 dB was
chosen here to substantially improve speech intelligibil-
ity. Even though the setup in the present study was
slightly diﬀerent from the one used in Bo Nielsen et al.,
the results obtained in the control condition with no-
steering were reasonably close (58.5% 19.6%) to
what was expected. It is important to note that the
setup used in this experiment was diﬀerent than the
one used in the testing of the DAT material (Bo
Nielsen et al., 2014). First, the target was separated by
50 while here they are separated by 30. But more
importantly, in Bo Nielsen’s paper, the task was diﬀerent
in that the participants were not aware of where the
target would be positioned and therefore had to make
additional cognitive eﬀort to answer correctly. For those
reasons, it is understandable that the results obtained in
the control condition were not exactly 50% correct
responses. Nevertheless, this point of the psychometric
function was considered to be ‘‘comfortable’’ for the sub-
jects while still providing a large dynamic range to
explore higher performance levels through the steering
of the audio was available.
Figure 7. Histogram representing the accuracy of the EOG-
steering algorithm detailing the distribution of correct (0) and
incorrect decisions (1, 2, switch), including error bars (SD).
Table 2. Results of t Tests Comparing the Different Conditions
for a Fixed Score.
No-steering
vs. EOG-
steering
EOG-steering
vs. eye-tracker-
steering
No-steering
vs. eye-tracker-
steering
0 >0.05 >0.05 >0.05
1 *** >0.05 *
2 >0.05 >0.05 >0.05
Note. The p values have been Bonferroni corrected (*p< .05. ***p< .001).
EOG¼ electrooculography.
Table 1. Results of t Tests Comparing the Different Scores at
Fixed Condition.
No-steering EOG-steering
Eye-tracker-
steering
0 vs. 1 >0.05 >0.05 >0.05
1 vs. 2 >0.05 * **
0 vs. 2 >0.05 >0.05 ***
Note. The p values have been Bonferroni corrected (*p< .05. **p< .01.
***p< .001).
EOG¼ electrooculography.
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Improvement of Speech Intelligibility by Eye-Gaze
Steering of Audio Input
The results obtained with both word and sentence scor-
ing using the eye-tracker-steering demonstrated the
potential of a device that is steered via eye gaze. There
were still some errors in this condition, which primarily
resulted from the calibration of the eye-tracker, as it was
not adjusted to the individual test subject. Based on the
results shown in Figure 6, the eye-gaze steering led not
only to a higher average word score but also to an
increased sentence intelligibility. The results obtained in
this study conﬁrm earlier ﬁndings suggesting that a
future technology to separate voices in a ‘‘cocktail-
party’’-like situation may be based on eye-gaze steering
(Hart et al., 2009; Kidd, 2017; Kidd et al., 2013). In these
previous studies, it was assumed that the diﬀerent
sources could be isolated with ideal beamformers. In a
hearing-aid application, a viable separation of the
sources could, for example, be achieved by using a
remote microphone for each talker.
Potential and Limitations of the EOG Algorithm
The ﬁrst hypothesis stated that the EOG signals could
provide a feasible solution to extract the steering signal.
When estimating the eye gaze from surface EOG elec-
trodes, a signiﬁcant improvement was observed for sen-
tence scoring but not for word scoring, compared with
the no-steering condition. However, the performance of
the EOG-steering was signiﬁcantly lower than in the
ideal condition using an eye-tracker to estimate gaze dir-
ection when comparing the sentence scoring. This lower
performance was caused by the limitation of the algo-
rithm used which committed a signiﬁcant number of
errors. This diﬀerence between word scoring and sen-
tence scoring is represented by those sentences where
only one word was repeated correctly. A statistical ana-
lysis revealed that a score of one correctly repeated word
was more likely to happen in the no-steering condition
than in the EOG-steering or in the eye-tracker-steering
conditions due to the steering process. When the system
selected an audio stream to be ampliﬁed in the two steer-
ing conditions, the whole sentence coming from that
stream was ampliﬁed by 12 dB. Therefore, when one of
the target words was repeated correctly, it was more
likely that the other target word would also be repeated
correctly. This was not the case in the no-steering
condition.
In contrast, in the EOG-steering condition, no signiﬁ-
cant diﬀerence was found between the sentences where
no word was repeated correctly and the sentences where
both words were correctly repeated. This higher number
of errors compared with the eye-tracker-steering condi-
tion was caused by errors in the EOG-steering algorithm,
where the wrong target was detected and ampliﬁed.
Diﬀerent types of issues may have caused errors. An
unexpected low-frequency noise in the signal may have
been detected as a change in gaze. Moreover, although
the thresholds for the algorithms were set individually,
the calibration procedure to estimate the threshold
values was empirical and did not estimate very accurate
values. This could result in errors in the selection of the
target by the algorithm. Finally, if an error had occurred,
the detection of the next target started from an erroneous
position, resulting in an error that could propagate over
several sentences. Thus, the error rate still needs to be
minimized before the algorithm can be considered in
applications. The algorithm used in this study was esti-
mated heuristically, based on bandpass ﬁltering followed
by threshold detection. Several other studies have used
EOG for brain computer interfaces (Behrens,
MacKeben, & Schro¨der-Preikschat, 2010; Hla´dek et al.,
2018), focusing on saccade detection. However, there is a
disadvantage in connection to using only saccades, since
other natural eye movements can then not be considered.
This study showed that it was possible to improve
speech-in-speech performance with EOG-steering for
the current setup. However, the setup lacked realism in
the sense that target switches are typically faster than the
2-s delay before sentence start simulated in this experi-
ment. Best, et al., 2017 showed that much faster steering
would be expected and that the EOG-steering algorithm
thus should do precise classiﬁcations on a shorter time
scale, rather below 500ms.
Furthermore, the current setup did not allow head
movements, which is a limitation. Future EOG gaze-esti-
mation algorithms should also include estimates of head
rotations for a natural steering.
There is nothing fundamental preventing a highly
improved EOG-steering algorithm.
Future Perspectives for Hearing-Aid Technologies
The objective behind this study was to explore the pos-
sibility of a hearing-aid device that could be steered via
eye gaze. To apply this system in a hearing aid, EOG
measured at the temples, with the head position ﬁxed, is
not a feasible solution. However, previous studies have
explored the possibility to use electrodes inside the ear
canal to record electrophysiological responses (Favre-
Felix et al., 2017; Fiedler et al., 2016; Kidmose et al.,
2013; Manabe, Fukumoto, & Yagi, 2015; Petersen &
Lunner, 2015). These in-ear electrodes could be com-
bined with a hearing aid to estimate eye movements.
Head movements could be estimated using an accelerom-
eter, a gyroscope, and a magnetometer, which can also ﬁt
into a hearing aid. The combination of those two signals
(EarEOG and head tracking), along with more advanced
processing (e.g., a better error estimation via Kalman
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ﬁltering [Roth & Gustafsson, 2011]), would oﬀer the pos-
sibility to steer audio in future hearing devices.
Moreover, the combined information provided by eye
gaze and head movements may enable a behavioral
model that can predict an attended talker in a conversa-
tion and, thus, may reduce the number of errors.
Conclusion
In a dynamic competing talker scenario, eye-gaze steer-
ing was evaluated using an eye-tracking system and an
EOG-based algorithm. The results showed that the
EOG-steering improved speech intelligibility compared
with the no-steering condition. Although the algorithm
used in this study contains inaccuracies and does not
take head movement into account, it may be interesting
for future hearing-aid applications.
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